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can party
the IJoard, selves, to make ourselves, through44If the Legislature can bind the

the media of the bodily organs, acSupreme Conrl
qqainfed with our relations to allRichmond M. Pearson, of Yadkin.Chief

action of the Convention, what is
the necessity of calling a Conven-
tion at all ? Why not let the Leg-
islature proceed to do the work of a other things and other beings in theJ ustice.

Eilwin G. Reade.of Person, Asso.Justice. utii verse, we had better study the
Win. R. Rod man. Beau fort, 44

part of the popular sovereignty?
The Legislature has no delegated
authority, except such as is confer-
red by the Constitution. It is a
creature of the Constitution. The
Constitution is a creature of the
people, in Convention assembled
a charter of a part of their supreme
authority, and a limitation upon
the powers of the Legislative and
all other branches of the Govern-
ment, w Inch can be neither violated
nor transcended.

ing the rebellion, from which the
secession leaders took c urage, and
were deceived to their ruin.

Manifestly, the reconstruction
policy could be assured of success
only in one of two ways : Eitherhy
the full and rigid exercise of the
federal power, mil'.tary and other-
wise ; or, by establishing and main-
taining among the white people of
the South a public sentiment which
might induce their
with the National Republican party
in its policy of reconstruction. The
latter was the more likely of suc-

cess, and, in all rtspects, the more
desirable, especially for the recon-

structed States. The colored people
of the South would naturally ally
themselves with the Republican
party, but it must.be almost entire-
ly through white Republicans that
popular sentiment could be influ-

enced in the direction desired. In
North Carolina, at any rate, many
of the most intelligent and well-kno- wn

of the old slave-holder- s, and
native leaders, before the war, un-

dertook this most difficult and un

44 .shining frame" of the 44 starry
heavens" and live on. There is
nd way to approa-e-h God except
through His works. The more we
know of His works, the more we

Convention ? But there is no such
power given the Legislature by the
Constitution.

44 It is, we believe, a settled princi-
ple that no existing Legislature can
bind the action of a succeeding one :

surely then no Legislature can re-

strict the action of a Convention."
But, after all, the restrictions if
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shall be assimilated to the God na
tujre. Who is there that cannot see
room for improvement in this di

A sho. Justice.ttti in llii!'n!, of Me., rection ? Let him 4 go hence" in
a i" chariot of fire" at once, and

Until Secession, the only Conven- - obeyed, would not interfere with
tion to amend (he Constitution that the general purpose of nullifying
had ever been held in North Caro- - reconstruction. They are carefully
lina, since the formation of the conceived and framed, so as, in fact,
government, was that of 1S3.5. The to interpose no obstacle, while they
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44 stand not upon the order of his

Early Pictjv: ,:

A few years since soino roguhdi
boys in a town not a thousand miles
distant from the capital of , New
Hampshire, persuaded Joseph N ,
or, ns he was generally called, Joe,
to attend Sunday School. Joe was
an overgrown, half-witte- d, profane
lad, and the boys had anticipated
considerable fun out of him ; but
tho answers to the varlousquestlons
propounded were given , so readily
and correctly, that no one could for
a moment' suppose that he was not
fuly versed In theological lore.

Joe was duly ushered in, and
placed on a settee in front of the
one on which his friends wero seat-
ed, and the recitation commenced.

The teacher first questioned the
class on' their regular lesson, and
then he turned bWoe.

44 My friend," said the teacher,
"who made the world we inhabit?"

"Eh?" 'said JoeK turning up his
eyes like an expiring calf.

"Who made tho world we in-

habit?"
Just as ho was probably about to

give tho answer, one of the boys
seated behind, inserted a pin"Tnto
his (Joe's) pants, about-nln-e inches
below tho ornanieittal button of his
coat. lr44 God --Almighty !" answered Joe,
in ah elevated tone, at the same
time rising quickly from his scat.

"That is correct," replied the
teacher; "but it Is not necessary
that you should riso in answering.
A sitting posturo is Justus well."

Joe. was again seated, and the
catechism proceeded.

"Who died to save tho world?"
The pin was- again inserted, and

going." When we pass through
the 44 dark valley," what shall weact proposing to call it was submit- - hold out a specious veil tr conceal

...ih II. Svnvn of O.,
u:nu-- t I. M iltcr, f la.,

il l.i i. ol HI., '
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url iin-- l lirt MHi.J.:y
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find of earth on the 44 other sideofted to the people and ratified by
Jordan?" Ourselves. 44 Only thatthe popular vote. It contains this

the extreme revolutionary charac-
ter of the ultimate intent. They
were intended merely to furnish to
adherents a ground of argument to

and nothing more." We shall besection ;in Decern- -

asi destitute, as when we were born,"XIV. Be it further enacted, That
inviting task. The same occurred, of everything except the " treasuresif a majority of votes at the election

first directed to be held by this Act, laid up in heaven." As we brought
quiet popular alarm, until the anti-reconstructi- on

ists can get firmly in
hand the powers and machinery re- -

! Register of Deeds W. W. White,
i Coroner James M. Jones. nothing into the world except our

. 4'. ICrf iilillion in fiMirt-kk- t
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A. n. M t i iuuMi, W akc.
M il. W. Kaii-- . Mii. i Northampton.
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shall be found " for Convention," it
selves, we can take nothing out offop fli betweenshall be considered and understood fluire1! surveyor N. J. Whitaker.

the powers of the States over the

to greater or less extent, in all the
Southern States. The un favorable
and embarrassing circumstances of
their undertaking, it was supposed,
would suggest to Northern Repub-
licans the policy of sustaining them
by more than ordinary recognition
and encouragement. The attempts
of the secession leaders to degrade
them on account of their political
affiliations, might have been met
by notable favors and honors from
the National Administration. This

City (.overinueiit.
Mayor J. II. Separk.
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it except ourselves; and our posse-
ssions in the long hereafter will be
just what we have added to our-
selves here. This truth is respect-
fully commended to the prayerful
consideration of the 'Astors, the
Stjewarts, tho Vanderbilts, the
Goulds, and the Drews. "What a
thought that the great and power-
ful of this world, the railroad mag-
nates, the money lords, the mer

that the people, by their vote, as
aforesaid, have conferred on the
delegates to said Convention the
power and authority to make altera-
tions and amendments in theexist-ing.Constitutio- n

of the State, in the
particulars herein enumerated, or
any of them, but in no others."

The Legislature did not presume
to attempt the restriction, but dis

domestic and municipal relations
of their own citizens, and the abili-
ty of the United Stales successfully
to intervene.

When the State Constitution has
been so amended as to remove its
present obstacles, and so modeled
as to secure to the

the legislative, exectiveand
judicial powers of the State, includ- -

Pescnd, Jr., John C. Blake. Wm. C.

would have strengthened their intinctly submitted it to, and rested
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Clerk and Collector George II. Wil-
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Chief Police B. C. Manlv.

fluence, while it offered some in
tne ing the local ministerial oflicersandits validity expressly upon,

popular vote. Judge Gaston used ducement to tne aspiring young
men of the South 'to join in the Joe replied :

"Jesus Christ !" in a still louder

the constitution of juries m the
courts, the ability of the National
Government to enforce the Thir-
teenth aud Fourteenth Amend- -

work, to turn their backs on oldthe following language in that Con-

vention :

" Tho KfntA T.tto-Ulntii- li-.i- l ln
voice, rising, as before, from hisprejudices, and to adopt advanced
seat.and liberal views, more in keeping
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ments, in the States, and againstdeed noauthonty to impose an oath "That is also correct, but do bewith the changed condition othe States, will be put to practicalupon the members of the Conven

chant princes, the successful stock
gamblers, the "green bay trees "of
prosperity, whose enormous wealth
has impoverished thousands, and
cursed their children and their chil-
dren's children, may be found in
the other world "poor indeed;"
the intellectual dwarfs and moral
nigmies of society there! I am al-

most disposed to believe in "rein-
carnation " for their sake, so as to
give them another chance. What a
"great gulf" may appear between
them aud the Coopeis, the Pea-body- s,

the Cornells, the Whit--

Southern affairs. The circumstances more composed and reserved in
your manner," said the teacher, in
an expostulating tone.

test. No one, who knows the tem-

per which prompts this movement, so unpleasant and trying to South
ern white Republicans, at home,

fter Joe had calmed down, thehad need of some compensating fa

tion, but the people have ratified
the Act of the Legislature. Ac-

cording to tho theory of our gov-
ernment all political power is de-

rived from the people, and when
they choose to make a grant of
power, they may make a plenary

examination went on.vor elsewhere, to invite accessions,
"What will bo the final doom of

can doubt that one of two results
must ensue. The National Govern-
ment must recede from its recon-

struction policy, or it must employ
military power toeuforce it. Which
course is to be pursued the people

stimulate exertion, and encourage

POETRY.

"For Love is Ulind."
Fate counseled her, if sho were wise.
To set a guard upon her eyes.
And thus be safe from love's surprise.

But youth, tho hero, eamo ere long,
Came singing through a heedless throng :

Sho listened, breathless, to his song.
44 O fate," she murmured, 44 art thou

wise
I set a guard upon my eye!.
Yet must I yield to love's surprise !"

POLITICAL.

all wicked men?" was tho subjectthe acceptance of anti-section-

C-ty- .
j

. win in, fourth Mon 'ay in April i views. But their numbers have now up for consideration ; and as
or a restricted grant may give it worths, and the Licks. Science of tho pin was again stuck in, Joenot increased, nor do they feel en

in Tht) of the Xorth ,ru,T iW wel1 IjeSin toall, or part. Legislature, by Health.
consider. The Southern leaders couraged by a review of the last

six years; The tone of sentiment The Martyrs to Truth.
thundered put, with a higher eleva-o- f

his body:
"IIcll and damnation!"
"My young friend," said tho in-

structor, "you give the true answer
to all these questions; .but while

the Act, proposed to the people a
Convention, with powers, restric-
tions and limitations set forth in
the act. It was, as it came from the
Legislature, no more than a propo-
sition or a recommendation. The

When we remember how hard it
has always been to establish a new
principle, or even to introduce a

have already considered it, fully
and maturely. They hope much
from divisions in the North. Such
hope emboldened them to secession
in 1SG1. But, in any event, they
are prepared, to risk the chances of
bafilingor resisting even the milita-
ry, power of the Northern States, if

The Convention in iortli

in regard to reconstruction has not
improved. There has been little
success in winning the Southern
mind from local prejudices, or from
the hatreds and animosities engen-
dered by the civil war and its re-

sults. It would seem that the Na-

tional Government must bo put to

new thought to the public mind ;
you are here, wo wijjh you to behow many centuries of discussionproposition having been sanctioned,

it became an act of the people." more mud in your words. Do enhave been required to eradicate in
deavor if you can to restrain your( K X SEN ATOli POOL.) grained errors, uproot inborn preju- -In the present attitude of affairs

in the South, there is no reason to "P " l" 111 na

in. I r.

'lerk.i m". E. Tinker ; rod., Newlern.
Wiiminton, lirst Monday alter th

!".iirth Monday in April ami tettler.
Clerk, Win. l.arkins; resi., Wil Isling-

ton.
Marsha!, J. 15. Hill, otlice, Raleigh.
liHin-- t Att'rn-y- . ltiehard C. Hadijor;

i ivi ii-- uc. 1 1 i J,iir Ji.

i -- ! 1 1 i r . W II. Y'Miiisr, OxhTnT.

i. . iMiuTtr iMi'ur-wrKK- M hist
il. Is. lion. 1.1. s. Circuit Court Jnde,

I. iltimot e. Mil.
Koliert P. lirk, I". S. lislri I Judtfc,

"Vf.ieni District; ni., UreeiislMiro.
U..lrt M. Dou-la- s, V. S. Marshal ;

oiiicc, renslxro.
Circuit :ml Ditiict Courts in the

UOtcni l'i.lrici are held at tho same
l ;me.

iriH'iislmro, lirl Monday in April
.in.i i

Clerk, John W. Payne; re i., ireus- -

statoville, third Monday in April and

enthusiasm, and give a less ex-opinio-

dices, and change long-cherish- ed

; and how fierce and bloody tendcd SC0Pe to yOyr feelings."tion or me assumpnon oi ine
have been; the struggles between

l ji... .1 ll

CtHtcfuded.
In, ortler, in some measure, to

allay alarm, the North Carolina
Legislature provided in the Bill

believe that the pretended restric-
tions will be regarded at all by the
anti-reconst.ucti- leaders. They
will not allow their purposes to be

new irmns auu oju errors, m au The Husband's Command- -
Southern States to manage the " ne-

gro question" to suit themselves.
The consequences of this impend-

ing conflict may appear alarming.
ages ; and when we see how rapidly incuts.

callinir this Convention, that it at the present time new doctrines,impeded by trammels of such ques

the alternative, in the near future,
of either abandoning its policy of
reconstruction or of enforcing it by
the direct application of coercive
power.

! It is still possible for the people
of North Carolina to set back this
dangerous issue. They may elect to
the Convention a majority of dele-

gates opposed to the anti-reconstructio- n

programme. The Repub

I. Iam ttiy husband, whom thoushould not change, or even consider new arts, new sciences, and newents Tni3 ,s Just,y so to tne neroes ftionable validity. Recent ev
systemscertain provisions in the present vow to loye honor and obey ;in all departments of Im-- ?,clT3t

for 1 savcd ,hee from oldmaldlsnijareh, involving all the re- -manConstitution, and the delegates to
ations and all the interests of hn- - nd tne terr0r r blessedness.

the South and to the Southern
whites who have advocated the
reconstruction policy. To many
of the Northern people it may
seem to present an opportunity

be elected are required to take an
II. Thou shall not look upon anyoath not to consider them. But man beings, are bursting into

in Louisiana and Arkansas admon-
ish us, that they would not hesitate
at measures much more revolution-
ary lhan disregarding Legislative
retrictions upon a Convention of
the people to amend their Consti-
tution. And, besides, by what

other man to love or admire him ;birth " how can we heln desirincthe question arises, in the first lican party in that State has much
to remain yet a little longer on this for h husband. am a jealousplace, whether a Legislature can

husband, who will visit the sin ofI'lerk, llenrv C. Cowles; resi., States- -
of completing what they now be-

lieve ought to have been done be-

fore the armies were disbanded in
beautiful footstool, unless we arerestrict a Convention of the people,

strength, numbering among its
members over forty thousand native
whites manv of them men of thecalled in accordance with the exist the wife upon the followers; there-

fore keep thou faithfully to thytrtonnti iiiid liv what an thori I v canAhheville.lirst Monday alter the fourth
Monday in April and Octnlwr.

sick and miserable ? By the way,
the sick and miserable are generally
more afraid and more unwilling to

ing Constitution of a State. It is not obedience to the restrictions be xow 1
V marriage vows. i

leaders and their landed estates.pretended that the present ConstiClerk, E. II. Hawiptou ; ifsi.. Astio- - III. Then shall not backbite thycompelled, and what remedy is
there, should they be disobeyed?tution either expressly or by impli die (morbid 44 cautiousness " andille. husband, nor speak lightly of him; .Virgil S. Lusk, U. S. District Attor "vitativeness") than arethehealthyAlready the Democratic press incation, confers such power on the

Legislature. The validity of the and happy. It is the persons who ?e"her-8,?a- thofu G0SCU W? ulU
thy neighbor lest he should hearhave the most to live for-- the most

ney; residence, Asheville.
Assistant, V. S. Rail, Greenslmro. restrictions is expected only from North Carolina is denouncing the

restrictions as of no avail, and as
degrading and disgraceful to the
people of the State. One of the

the requirement of the oath requir togiveand; the least
nrp thn most readv

to et who 01 u' auu P.un,sn iny Py na p :i

to die, other dePrivation of sundry items, suched to be taken by the delegates,
fhino-c-s hPino- - Pnnal:' Thpso nro the 83 bonnets, etc.preliminary to organizing the Con proposed restrictions is this: 41 Nor

first character and standing. Under
all discouragements, they still man-
ifest some spirit and resolution.
Should they succeed in controlling
this Convention, it will not only
save their own State from threaten-
ed strife and collision with the
United States, but will tend to de-

ter others. However it may turn
out, for the present, tho "negro
question " is still, as it has been for
near half a century, overshadowing
the peace of the nation, and chal-
lenging the paipful consideration of
all who love American liberty and
hope to transmit it unimpaired to
posterity.

vention. There being no authority martyrs to Truth and the saviors of 1V'-?h- 0uu shalt purchase cigars
for husband rather ribbonsthy jhanmankind. But the world knowsshall said Convention adopt or pro

pose any plan, or amendment, orto restrict directly, whence comes
the authority to do so by imposing thPm not. The world is still ton for thyself.

scheme of compensation to the

To those kadersit presents nothing
worse than their present humilia-
tion from wounded pride, from pov-
erty, from the restlessness of hopeless
ambition, and from the elevation of
their former slaves to full civil and
political equality with themselves,
and tofreecompetitionwith them for
property, for professional and busi-

ness pursuits, and for all the emol-
uments, authority and honors of of-

ficial station. To the more sober-mindeda- ud

thoughtful, both North
and South, it is the opening up of
new calamities, the dreaded collis-
ion of race with race, bloody con-

flicts, general disorder, and danger
to liberty itself.

It may be worth while to enquire
whether all Jias been done that

V.-TllO- UShalt not to thenrnnp to nnnlnrl it dPOPivPr nnd gO Operathe oath ? What right has a Legis
or evening parties without thy litis- -rpwnrd its destrovers. while it ner- -lature to require any oath, much

owners of emancipated slaves."
To persons accustomed to act with
meaning instead of pretence, the
4th Section of the Fourteenth

neither shalt thou danco toosecutes its teachers and crucifies its band,
vfnrc - frequently with thy 4 cousin7 or thy

less a restrictive one, from the
chosen agents, to whom the

husband's friends.7Socrates conceived the idea of thepeople have delegated the sov Amendment to the Constitution of immortality of the soul. He offer-- VI. Thou shalt not listen to Hatereign and supreme authority of the
ed to give to the world what he re- - teryj nor accept gifts or trinkets
garded as a new. truth, and the from any other man save thy has- -

State? If the Legislature may
substitute its will for that of such a
Convention, by imposing restric

the United States would seem to be
a sufficient guaranty on this point.
One or two extracts from leading
Democratic papers in the State suf-
fice to show how tlnse restrictions

world put him to death. Confucius band.
All about lvisses.

Now that there is so much talk
about kisses, it is worth recalling
what a clergyman once said about
them. Says Sydney Smith :', We

taught the ripper and lower classes VII. Thou shalt not riflo thy
of China that their real interests husband's pockets for money when

are likely to be regarded by the might have been to avert this pres-
ent turn of affairs, and'to provide were mutual, and bothclasses repu- - he is asleep ; neither ?shalt .thou

diated him. Tycho, Brahe, Gallil- - read any letters thou inayst findare in favor of a certain anpuut of
against the dangers 'of tltTs! second

ts, when thej
come to organize the Convention.
The Charlotte Democrat holds the

shyness when a kiss is proposed,

1 iiitetl Malm Internal Iterrnue.
I. J. Young, Collector Fourth District,

Raleigh.
P. V. Perry, Supervisor Carolinas,

Ve., ofiice, Raleigh.
Charles Perry, Assistant Sujrvisor,

Ilaleigh.
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Branch Mint ol the 17. S. at Charlotte.

Government of !ort!i Carolina.
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governor's COUKCIU
The Secretary ol State, Treasurer,

Auditor and Supt. of Public Instruct!!.
Institutions.

The University of North Carolina is
at Chapel Hill. Tho Institution for the
Deaf and Dumb and tho Blind ; the In-
sane Asylum and the State Penitentiary
are at Raleigh.

Beard of Education ,

The Go remor, Lieutenant Goreraor,

eo, and Servetus advanced what therein : for it is his business to look
but it should hot be too long and'phase of - reconstruction, ' whieli

thinking - men have, at no time, they sincerely believed to be im- - after his own aftairs, and thine tofollowing language :

tions not to do certain things, why
not as well by directing certain
other things to be done, and by re-

quiring of the delegates a prelim-
inary oath to do them? If this
may be done as to certain things, it
may be done as to all, and tho Con-

vention be made only an idle cere-

mony or form, through which the
Legislature may amend the Consti-
tution of the State. It Is well set-

tled that one Legislature cannot re

portant truths, and ; vis conservatrix let his alone.ceased to anticipate; --There has4 The restrictions i hum net 1 in the burnt them at the stake. Agreatcr VIIL Thou shalt conceal noth
when the fair one gives it, let It be
administered with warmth and en-

ergy ; let there ' be soul in ; it. If
she close her eyes, ffnd sigh imme--

been a just and natural aversion tobill as it passed the Legislature are than all of these taught the people ing fromHfcy husband.degrading and disgraceful to the peo extreme and harsh measures of le-

gislation under the Fourteenth andple of theState.especially in its pan
! .ifofolxi'offn if thf'fifftef la o-rp- p'rJ to do to others as they would have IX. Thou shalt make no falso

others do unto them, and for this representation of the stato ! of thyderings to the prej udices ofou r fanat Fifteenth Amendments, and- - espe- - j Q. t!iIl!flU Ar.fnLnnh tosloblir. . 1 . A.t - . i . r " " - He i was ; crucified ! between two pantry, thy purse, or 1 thy ward- -Ciany 10 ine vioieiu einorueiiieut 01
;

1

ical enemies at tho North. NO
NORTHCAROLINI AN SHOULD
EVER SAY THAT HE IS WI LL-IN- G

TO SURRENDER HIS
thievesv; How strange that in all robe.a kiss,- - but give it as a humming-

bird runs his bill into a honeysucklesuch measures by use of the milistrict or bind a succeeding Legisla-
ture. It may bo that u Convention ages differences of opinion,. which , x. Remember to. riso early in

are unavoidable, have been punish-- the morning; and be prepared withCLAIM FOR DAMAGES IN THE tary power, even in, uxramie arm lde ;but delicate. There is mucli
under circumstances which seemed .':! ' Vii'kiss when wellUNLAWFUL EMANCIPATION virtueJn a ed with more severity than have becoming good humor to welcomeimperatively to demand it. This!

might be restricted by submitting
to the popular vote the proposition
to call it for the purpose of consider

AND DEPRIVATION OF PER
vices and crimes, which arc vol un- - thy husband at the breakfast table.SONAL PROPERTY, although manifest feeling of hesitancy. on the

part of - the govern men t $ and.of the ta ry of Healthl XI.Look for no jewelry froming only certain subjects, distinctly WE A HE ALL NOW OPPOSED TO RE-
ESTABLISHING SLAVERY IN ANY

ed. ' We have the memory ofone
we recei ved in bur youth which
lasted us forty years, and we Re-

lieve it will be one of the last things
we shall think of when we die. :, -

set forth, and none others. In that thy husband on the anniversary of
SHAPE. L thy,' wedding,' for it is '.written,

people, has been presumed pon at
the South, and has been played In
the game of party politics in theThe Carolina Watchman t (Salis

No matter how obscure, the posi-- ,
tion in life of an individual, if he
can read, 'he may at will' put hini-se- lf

in the best society the world hss
overseen; ?r-i?-

. ; !.;-- . ii

ease, it might be held that the peo-
ple had limited the powers delegat-
ed to their representativesthat
such a Convention was clothed with

bury,) holds the following:
Blessed are they who expect noth-

ing, for they shall not be disappoint- -

ed.' ..! .,---
i ' !.,

North. It has teen, soniewhat a An honest man's word is us good
repetition of what occurred precoti- - as his bond.' rV--v- : ? d"It is admitted on all hands that


